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STRONG ALUMNI

TEAM DEFEATED

BY HIGH SCHOOL

Younger Men Completely Out-

class Veteran Rivals, Win-

ning Game 12 to 7.

SHOWING IS A SURPRISE

.Old Heads Make Only Score on
Fluke Winning Aggregation

Is Expected.

BY PAUL 2RUNER.
With a team composed of greetfmen

for the most part, the Rock Island
high school aggregation Saturday
showed its superiority over the old
stars comprising the alumni, outplay-i- n

thfm at every stige of the game
and copping the honors by a 12 7

fcore. The old timers, with a galaxy
of the Btars who have made foot hall
history for the local institution, looked
decidedly formidable on paper and
were touted as the strongest alumni

he

Ackley,

play-
ing

ground

absence of

averages
years. expected Coach

field, up the real Benson, the
line and romp up and down i alumni center, shoulder

the field a couple touch j the quarter, and
do-vn- To orerconndenre. much as a by Reck,

be playing head3,
defeat. On other Corneal's j injured during the quarter,
proteges warned they j but played a dis-woul- d

be up a mighty stiff j located shoulder. The lineup follows:
and into the Gaie......... .1- - .u-- . ...

i inf iuci iniii imp
them. Coach Corneal High school

has evidently installed j je
year's and!j.,eves

way tney gamely threw themselves
into the battle augurs well for tne

111 uie Knuiroii se&son. Chalk

school jumped the ' Roy ... c
ad in the quarter, exactly

k; minutes and ' rg
i!ea(J'-(- i thereafter. By leaping into Cias .

the air. Hippler intercepted an alumni Dahlt n
forward pass, and tucking the pigskin j Culley

arm mad" a sensational I Lathy ..
45-cr- d run for a touchdown through j

a broken held. He was aided by ox-- j Whisler
ccUttit arid he

crossed the goal line was he! Gaetjer
t.'uUled by .Mac.Manus. Whisler
ed a from a difficult Score
C to After the kickoff he
school carried the ball down the field
tt the 15-ar- d line, and in posi-
tion push over w the whistle
blew.

At the first of the following quarter.
Griswold made an plunge
through the alumni line, and Whisler
carried it over ou the play! Whis-
ler aguin missed the goul. Total, 12.

OKE ON KK.
The alumni's only points were made

on a fluke of the flakiest kind. They
scored in the quarter, and al-
though thy worked ball to a vanMige
point by consistent football, was i

purely luck they registered a
touchdown. The vets seemed to brace
considerably at the beginning of the
second and began a steady
down the field, using open plays
the part, their forward passes
tie". In them considerable. Several
trick plays shuffled into the gen-
eral repertoire, and in spite of the
fact that the high school twice got
the ball, the younger men unable
to retain At the
line Kittilsen shot a forward pass to
Ikioley. fumbled when
tackled him. The bull bounced over
the line and Kittilsen fell upon
a touchdown. Kittilsen kicked goal,

ended the alumni scoring.
that time the end of the

rnnie. the play from one
end of the field to the other, with
honors about even. In the last quar-
ter high school carried the

the line, but lost on a
fumble.

pi TI i boon.
of be

mid that the school team
d On interference, which proved the'

best in years. Only straight plays
were used the most part. line

In direct contrast to that
of the elumnl. The vets' line
the entire first woefully weak j

nnd failed to hold either on offense
vt defense. In the second half the old
timers braced, and made the best
showing of the afternoon. Glass sur-
prised many in kicking, and

older rival. Kittilsen. He
was only forced to three or four
times during the game, but on each
occa ion got his kicks off well, send-
ing and far. He averaged 45
to yards.

The kicking did not play a material
Tart in the contest, as was the
last The play mostly of the
pooa da lasnionea wun lice
pluages predominating.

JEW
Luby. at quarterback, a heady j

game, aud although green, made an
exccUect He Is fast on bis

did not get a chance to show
anything In the tackling lice. Reeves j

the necessary confidence to get his
man. His work was a revelation to
the students, and . the consensus oC

opinion seems to be that has cinch-

ed a place with the regulars.
Bieuer at guard did not make a flat-

tering showing, owing to Inexperience
more than anything else. Phil-broo-

the other guard, got into the
team work and tackled On the
defense he charged low and several
times broke through the line for
tackles. Clark at guard held his
man out and punctured the opposition
line on several occasions.

at right half, is fast on his
feet, but was unable to get started
because of a pair of shoes.
is a sure man with the ball and it is
believed has a good chance for the
team. y at end ha;? but little
chance to show himself. He was

against Brough and Budelier, and
the older men boxed him in time
time. He needs experience and coach-
ing.

PROSPECTS GOOD.
Of the old men, Criswell, Gaetjer

aad Whisler proved the best ground
gainers. As a gainer the high
school squad surpassed the veterans.
During the first half especially, the ball
va3 kept in alumni territory almost
the time. The fumb-
ling on the part of tiie high school
was extremely flattering. The squad
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jump onto the tear high a team this year.
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PLAYED.
Alumni
Brough

Kittilsen
Budeleir
Woodin

. . . . Behnamann
Budeleir

Benson
Behnamann

Willett
Reck

re Dooley

Mac.Manus

.. Kittilsen
Brough

rhb

fb Mclntyre
Touchdowns school: Hippler,

Alumni: Kittilsen. Goal
kick Alumni: Referee Will

Umpire Jay MacManus. Head
linesman Clifford Tagg. of
quarters 12 minutes.

II FOO.TBALL RESULTS

post mortem it 'school, 0.
excell- -

strong

showing.

entire

It

rt

Riche

Riche
Mac.Manus
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Whisler;

Riche.
Rybb.

Time

Ol.l.KGK.
Indiana, 4S; DePauw, 3.
Minnesota, 14; South Dakota, 0.
Pittsburgh. 67; Ohio Northern, 6.
Buchtcl, 27; Case, 6.
Oberlin, 45; Heidelberg. 0.
Drake, 24; Central college, 0.
Ames, 6; Grinnell, 0.

Cincinnati. 46; Georgetown, 0.
Yale, 10; Holy Cross, 0.
Harvard, 34; Maine, 0.

Princeton. 14; Rutgers, 5.
Cornell, 0; Colgate, 0.
Penn, 53; Gettysburg, 0.
Carlisle. 25; West Virginia Wes.. 0.
Dartmouth. 13: Mass. Aggies. 3.
Amherst, 10; Rhode Island, S. C, 0.
Williams, 14; Rensselaer, 0.
Syracuse, 41; Hobart, 0.
Colby. 10; Brown, 0.
Lafayette, 7; Muhlenberg, 7.
rtit.-tnol- " A U J H ... .. a I a
Bpnngneia T. B.. 22; Worcester, 7.
Otterbein, 15; Ohio Wesleyan, 7.
Bowdoin, 17; New Hampshire, 0.
Lehigh. 64; Albright. 0.
Tufts. 15; Bates, 7.
Nebraska Wesleyan, 53; Omaha. 6.
Christian Brothers'

Cliristian college. 0.
college, 44;

Miami, 33; Wilmington, 0.
Lombard collerre. 46: Galeshure hleh

Rlpon. 26; Oshkosh high, JZ.
Marquette, 14; Milwaukee Nor., 0.
Monmouth. 30; Monmouth high, 0.

llIt.H SCHOOL
Tuscola, 15: Decatur. 7.
Beloit. 26; St. James. Rockford,
Ames. 26; North Des Moines, 0.
Freeport, 12; Harvev; 12.
Flint. 26: Arthur Hill. Saginaw. 19. were

i.ixr, oi, iUDuque, U.
Sandwich, 7; DeKalb, 7.
Kewanee, 41; Toulon, 0.
Elkhart. 48; Warsaw. 0.
Evansville, 143; Rockport, 0.
Oak PaYk, 66; Elgin, 0.
Clinton, Iowa, 47; Englewood, .

Rockford, 41; Crane, 14.
West Aurora, 7; Lane, 6.
Wendell Phillips, 27; Evanston. 0
Proviso. 47; Harrison, 0.
Lake View. 13; New Trier, 13.
Deerf.eld, 31; Senn. 7.
Morgan Park. 0; Academy. 0.
Bow en. 70; Harvey. 0.
Naperville, 26; Wheaton. 13.

Dodgers Play in Cuba.
Brooklyn. N. y Sept 29. As soon

w as only In one quarter, but acquitted as tne National league season has
himtelf creditably. ended the Brooklyn team led by Ccp--
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Athletic Infield is Better Than the Giants

bo -- feaR fsjl'Brs tr

Philadelphia, Sept. 29. The Giants average picked up and he made a rec-ma- y

have the edse on the Athletics in ord of .273. ; His fielding was better,
! too. But Merkle cannot be countedsome departments of the game, not-- ;
upon to do his best work m a crisis,

ably pitching, but when it comes to j At 6econd ba6e the Athletics and
tVln infinld Will VlOVA t O wmoA Arnn 1 1 UaoA
agree that Mclnnis, Collins, Barry ana Eddie Collins of the Mackmen is pit-Bak- er

stand head and shoulders above ; ted against Larry Doyle. has
Merkle, Doyle, Fletcher and Shafer.
Connie Mack not only has the classi-
est infield of the present day, but he
has one of the best infields in the en-

tire history of the national game.
Beginning at first base. Stuffy Mc-

lnnis of the Athletics, although he

In

never has played a world's j age of .429 and making a fielding rec-gam- e,

to outshine ord of .972.
Fred Merkle of the Giants, has In 1912 Doyle fell off his stride as
not sparkled brilliantly the two j a hitter, but made a fielding record of
world's series in which he has j .966. " "

In 1911 his hatting average was .143 Based on world's series perform-
and his fielding was rated at .957. In
the big series last year Lis batting

BREWERS CLINCH

PENNANT IN A. A.

Tur.-- i i Tf . t in.r;nn Chicago . , 86

While Millers Lose, Giving
Clark 1913 Rag.

Louisville, Ky., Sept 29. After
one of the most exciting races ever
staged in the American Association
Milwaukee clinched the pepnant yes-

terday by defeating Louisville in the S3
first game of a while '75

was losing to Chicago 77
the Brew all more I

.
was that Harry gt Louis 56

Clark was acting as leader 53
first time and that he was leading a
"dark horse" in the race. In fact, few
A. A. critics conceded the Brewers
a chance at the start of the season.

has not been duplicated in the "big
minor" league in many years, Clark j

took a to middling team turn-- j
ed out a pennant w inner. He had his
club in the race from the and
outside of a week has held the lead
to the end. Every one knows he
brought out Chappell. purchased by the
White for $18,000, but Gilbert,
drafted by the Braves, he found an-
other garden man capable of holding
his own with any outfielder in the
league. Along with this Clark showed
superior judgment in picking his pitch-
ers, and he made a pennant winning
team out of the same men Duffy bare-
ly wheeled into first division.

pressing tne tsrewers all the way- -

Columbus and
Louisville, and one team has never
had than a couple of games lead.. . . : . :.uuwuu&xe cui iuiu a slump a lew

ago and
fast at that time, jumped in front by
a small margin, and the wise ones
immediately predicted that the three-tim- e

champions would never be head-
ed. They maintained their lead for

days going along at a record-breakin- g

climb, then stumbled.
The turning point came at Indian

apolis last Sunday when the Millers
St PsuL

Hoosiers. This just about put Cantil-lon'- s

team out of the running, for they
failed play in their usual style ax'ter
the double trimming.

Vancouver on Top.
Spokane, Wash., Sept 29. The

Taol Pahlen left end played his Jake Daubert, will make an ex-- ! league closed its season
first gaxe with the varsity, and was tour of Pennsylvania and the yesterday, with the Vancouver base-th- o

seneatlon of the new men. Al-- ! ouih wUI then proceed Cuba i DaU team the winner the 1913 pen-thoug- h

light he has the grit aad deter--a series of games with teams Seven league
to make an Al man. He isiIaTE- - This wasiers were 801(1 for ne purchase price

fast, gets down the l"t night by President Charles !ot 1".000 and nine were drafted
e'.l cn punts, and handles the ball'H. Ebbets of the Brooklyts ciub. 11.250 each. leaking total profit to

lurely. He is trifle uncertain in his the clubs for the eea- -

ckiicg, but tries a'J the time, and AH tho news a3 us Use Tha In tfce development of players
wl liliUe more U1 oia i Argua, -

.auout ?,ClOO.

Left to right: Baker, Barry, Collins and Mclnnis.

Each
played in two series. 1911 Larry
outfielded outhit Eddis. The lat-

ter, however, covers more ground than
Doyle and is a more capable artisan.
Both rank high consistent hitters.
. Collins won fame in the 1910 series,
leading his team at bat with an aver- -

in series
bids greatly

who
in

played,

coming

ances alone. Fletcher, the Giants'
shortstop, doesn't begin compare

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York
Philadelphia

.

in

to

W.
96
85

Pittsburgh 78
Boston 65
Brooklyn 63
Cincinnati 64
St. Louis 49

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W.
95

Washington
Clovolanrf

double-header- , jg
Minneapolis Columbus,
Making ers' feat the Detroit .64
remarkable the fact

for the'xew York

fair and

start

how

Sox

Minneapolis,

more

Minneapolis,

five

uia
hibitlon

and
iaBaat.

and

fair

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Milwaukee

St. Paul
Toledo .69

(Kansas City
.67

.99

.96

.94

.92

.76 .461

WESTERN LEAGUE.
W.

Denver 101
Des Moines
St. Joseph
Lincoln
Omaha
Topeka 71

Sioux City
Wichita

L.
47
57
65
69
81
81
87
99

L.
62
63
65
57
72
85
94
91

Pet.
.671
.599
.570
.531
.445
.437
.424
.331

Pet.
.646
.574
.561
.531
.517
.429
.373
.36S

V. L. Pet
66 .600
69 .582
71 .570
73 .55S
89
98 .413

.68 87 .408
S3 .401

90
S4
S2

77

71
62

L.
58
69
76
79
82
88
89
97

Pet

.509

.484

.447

.444

.390

REJSCT.TS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati, 23; Chicago, 0

St Louis-Pittsburg- rain.
LEAGUE.

Chicago, 1; Cleveland. 0.

Detroit 1; St. Louis, 3 (10 innings).
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

(second called in tixili,
dropped double-heade- r to the lowly Indianapolis, 0;

to

at Northwestern

to of
Northwestern play-ninctic- c

announcement
fleldlnde at

Northwestern

experience

as

Philadelphia
85

Indianapolis

5.

AMERICAN

(second called sixih,
Toledo, 1; City, 0.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

St Joseph, 1.
Dea Moine6, 2; utuver. 4.

Other games postponed, rain.
PACIFIC LEAGUE.

Oakland, Venice. 65.
Los Angeles, Sacramento, 32.
Other game rain.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Spokane, 6; Portland, 10 1.

2; Vancouver, 8.

Tacoma. Victoria, 1.

Additional Sports on Page 9.

with Barry of the Athietics. The lat
ter in the world's series of 1910 didn't
make an error against the Cubs. His
stickwork totaled an average of .235
and his was timely. Against
Giant pitchers in 1911 Barry hit like

fiend, his average being .368. He
made number of errors, however,
his fielding average being only .880,

But he was always there in pinch.
It is in a pinch that Fletcher blows

up. He is not consistent player.
At third J. Franklin Baker easily

outclasses Arthur Shafer, although
the latter must be considered star.
In the world's series of 1910 he bat-

ted for an average of .409, and de-

fended third base at the rate of .869.
In 1911 his batting average was .375,
while he fielded .909. Shafer has nev-

er played in world's series and Is

therefore something of an unknown
quantity.

MPTfllU I ARk'IN
Will llllll blllllllll
OUT OF THE GAME

Kick Received During Practice
Will Keep Star Out of Line

for Month.

With the alumni disposed of, Coach
is bending every energy to

wards whipping his men into shape for
the first real game of the season next
Saturday, when the strong Iowa City
aggregation will invade Island City

There was plenty of gloom
amongst the student body this morn-
ing, when the announcement was made
that Captain Larkin would be unable
to play against Iowa City. In fact,
according to present indications, Lar-
kin will be out of it for three or four
weeks. The captain was badly injured
in practice few days ago, receiving

terrific kick during scrimmage. Al-

though his absence will weaken the
team considerably. Coach Corneal Is
fortunate in having likely bunch of
candidates to draw upon.

In speaking of the alumni's defeat
Saturday, the coach said this morning:
"I am more than pleased with the
showing made by my men. Consider-
ing the fact that most of them were
green, and that it was the first game

635 of the season, they played great ar- -

.566ticle of footbalL"

iMOLINE TEAM WINS;

SHOWING IS POOR
Perhaps it is just as well for Moline

that no game is scheduled this fall
with Rock Island. Although trifle
early to get real line cn any eleven,
the fact remain-- : that Moline made
woefully weak showirg against West
Liberty. Kiel's place kick from the

line in the last three minutes
of piay, averted tie score and saved
the game for the Plow City gang. It

Louisville, 13; Milwauicee, 30 i the earth with the West Liberty bunch,
(second called in sixth, darcnes3). but not so. Moline showed weakness

Columbus, 13 0; Minneapolis, 3 Oiat critical times and even with eight
darkness).

a 3 5 1
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2
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veterans back in the lineup and a
backfield, West Liberty held

them at will. The lineup
Molints Shallberg, left end; Simon-son- ,

It; Lundberg, lg; Wood, c; Swan-so-

rg; Willis, (captain), rt; Green,
Gripp and Knowles, re; Harrah, lhb;

rbb; Ellia, fb.
West Liberty Meyers, le; Botman,

It; T. Rummel, lg; H. Rummel, c;
Coxon, rg; Metcaif, rt;Thelts, re; Ady,
qb; Holmes, lhb; Buckman, (captain),
rhb; Sanders, fb.

Woodmen Game Off.
The baseball game scheduled for

Saturday afternoon between the Mod-
ern Woodmen and Watertown aggrega-
tions, gajle off, owing tp t&e fact

that the men were ready to invade the
suburbs. It was discovered that there
were not enough players to fill out a
team. Whether or not the game will
be played off at some future date Is
a matter for conjecture.

A FEW COMMENTS ON

THAT PREXY FIGHT

DEACON" MAVIS.
It appears at this stage of the con-

test that the race for league president
has practically narrowed down to two
Davenport men, Jim Hayes, secretary
of the Davenport club, and Al O'Hern,
sporting editor of the Times.

Jimmy Boyle has withdrawn, or rath-
er has branded statements that he was
a candidate as false. Tearney is prac-
tically dead and will be fortunate to
secure two votes, both in the south-
ern end.

Hayes is a good baseball man, a
careful business man and a very gen-
ial and pleasant man to meet. He is
well qualified for the position in every
way excepting one. He will not re
sign his position as club secretary
to become league president.

Jim is one of the finest fellows in
the world and is known personally by
the writer to be such. He has a
mighty soft job with the Blue Sox,
however, and under no circumstances
could he afford to give it up for $1,300
per year.

The Davenport club Is one of the
best money making properties in the
minors and each year cleans up a neat
little pile for its owners, tie Lane-Wals- h

interests of Davenport. Jim
has an interest in the club and in ad-

dition to his share of the profits draws
a fancy salary. He devotes his entire
time to the management of the club.

The question before the league
moguls now is: Do you want a compe-
tent baseball man for president who
will continue as secretary of one it
the clubs, or do you want a man who
will be free from any financial inter-
est in any club as is O'Hern? Quincy
Journal.

J. PHIL APPEI,.
With Jimmy Boyle withdrawing

from the race for the Three-- I presi
dency, Jim Hayes, not an avowed can-
didate, and Al O'Hern refusing to run
in opposition to Jim Hayes, it is a
safe bet that A. R. Tearney will con-

tinue to handle the reins. Rock Island
refuses to enter the league as long
as Tearney is president and that will
leave the circuit as it is right now.
Quincy Herald.

AL THIMMEYSCH.
Jim Hayes will accept the Three-- I

presidency but won't fight for it If
Jim he's going to get by any
Three-Ey- e meeting without fighting he
certainly figures on coming loaded
with doves of peace. But as long as
Al O'Hern is the dark horse, Daven-
port should worry.

"Tearney will help Springfield," says
a headline. Which leads us to be-

lieve the truth of politics and baseball
putting up for a lot of things as
brothers.

About the only thing the bunch
around the league haven't said for Al
so far is that Tearney sounds a
helofalot like tyranny. Dubuque

"PEHRLESS" PIERSOX.
The suggestion was made yesterday

that Edward Holland would be an
ideal candidate for president of the
Three-- I league. He has had the ex-
perience and the ability and if the
magnates are determined to make a
change in executives, they could not
improve upon him. In his new posi-
tion as assistant state fire marshal,
he is on the road frequently, taking
in all points in Illinois and this would
enable him to make frequent visits to
the various cities of the circuit. Mr.
Holland is not connected in any way
wtih the Bloomington association and
would be an impartial leader. His four
years' administration was regarded as
one of the most successful and econ-
omical in the history of the organisa-
tion. Bloomington Pantagraph.

OLYMPICS RUNAWAY

WITH BLUE BLAZERS
The Moline Olympics opened the

season at Browning field yesterday
with an overwhelming victory, defeat-
ing the Blue Blazers, also of Moline,
59 to 0. The Blazers were completely
outclassed at every stage of the game,
and in addition were outweighed about
30 pounds to the man. The contest
was merely in the nature of practice,
the regular season to open next Sun-

day when the Olympics play the Illini
aggregation.

The feature of yesterday's game
was left halfback - Kuehl's 70-ya-

run for a touchdown from the klckoufwas expected that Moline would wipei.
f. in the last quarter. Stow, right half- -

strong
follows:

Fleming,

thinks

back, and HartrelL quarterback, also
made long runs, the latter tearing off
one of the d variety. Kuehl
registered three touchdowns, Sies two,
Stow 2, Hart;ell one, and Peterson
one.

The Olympic lineup follows: Sles,
re; Ross, rt; T. Johnson, rz: Crell. c:
C. Swanson, It; Lundahl and Hendrix,
le; Hartsell and B. Peterson, qb:
Stow and Reins, rhb; Kuehl and Fos
ter, lhb, F. Swanscn, fb.

Denver Takes Flag.
Denver, Col., Sept. 23. By defeating

Des Moinec yesterday Denver won the
pennant in the Western league for
the third consecutive time. At no time
during the season had Denver's lead
been threatened seriously. Post series
games with Milwaukee will begin on
Oct 7. -

5
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SOX CLOSE HOME

SEASON WITH WIN

Lajoie's Boot Decides Battle
Between Cicotte and Falk-enber- g,

1 to 0.

TROJANS IN EVEN BREAK

Packard Blanks Cubs In the Opener

With Three Blows, but Rowan

fails In Next.

Chicago, Sept 29. The White Sox
closed the lecal American league sea-
son with neatness ans t'isprtch yester- -

day. In the brief time of one hour
and 23 minutes riie South Side hopes
went through a full nine-roun- d clash i

and emerged winners by the narrow j

margin of 1 to 0, the Naps drawing j

the short end in a brilliant tussle be--;
twe:u Eddie Cuotte and Cy Falken-- j
berg.

The closing combat was one of thai
best witnessed this year on the South j

Side lot Remarkable fielding ran hand
in hand with great pitching, and only
for a slip by Larry Lajoio the two con-- 1

tenders might have battled into dark-- !

committed two boots, the second oc- - j

curring because of the mental dis-- i
turbance caused by missing an easy '

ground ball in the first chance. The
second blunder was a bad peg to first
and was coined into a run in the sixth
without the aid of a hit Score:

Chicago. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Weaver, ss 4 1 0 5 5 0'
Lord, 3b 3 0 0 1 3 01
Collins, 2b & 0 0 3 0 .0
Fournier, lb 3 0 2 11 1 0
Bodie, cf 2 0 1 0 0 3i
Chappell, lf 3 0 0 2 0 O i

Schalk. c 3 0 0 5 1 ft.
merger, zd 3 0 0 0 0,
Cicotte, p 3 0 0 0 5i'

Total 27

Cleveland. AB.
Leibold, cf 4
Chapman, ss 4
Jackson, rf 2
Lajoie, 2b 3
Johnston, lb 3
Bates, 3b 3
Graney, lf 3
Carish, c 2
Krueger, c 0
Falkenberg, p 2
Gregg, p 0

Ryan 1

tOlson 1

1 3 27 15 0
R. H. PO. A. E.

0
1

13
0
2
4
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0 :

0
0
0

Total 28 0 3 24 12 2

Batted for Carisch in the eighth,
t Batted for Falkenberg in the eighth. ;

Chicago 0 0000100 1
Cleveland 0 0000000 00

Two-bas- e hit Fournier. Struck out
By Falkenberg (Weaver, Lord, Four-

nier); by Gregg, (Berger); by Cicotte,
(Falkenberg, Graney, Jackson). Hits

Off Falkenberg, 3 in seven innings.
Left on bases Chicago, 3; Cleveland,.
3. Time 1:23. Umpires Hildebrand.
and Sheridan.

DOIBI.E BILL AT REDLAXD.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 29. Half-portio- n

bits for both contesting parties
featured the double bill at Redland
field yesterday. Tinker's trailing
troupe copped the opening melee, 2
to 0, because Gene Packard and his
southpay benders again bewildered the
West Siders, who struck only three:
blows. With Stack on the peak in-th- e

afterpiece and dusk falling in the
seventh with the count Skipper
Evers clinched the victory by combing
a triple. Ump Brennan stopped pro-- -

ceedings at the close of this round, .

leaving the Cubs in front, 5 to 3.
Larry Cheney went down to his sec-

ond defeat of the week by dropping ,

the first combat. The Oklahoma moist-- ,
bailer outpitched his left-hande- d oppo--.
nent even though the Trojans made;
but three hits as against six by their
red-hose- d rivals. Larry gave one baso
on balls, but topped this off with a
wild pitch, which sent home the sec-
ond local tally. Two of the half dozen
swats were bunched in the opening
round and a sacrifice mixed with an in-

field out gave Tinker's men their first
run. Score:

First game R. H. E.)
Chicago ..00000000 00 3 0.
Cincinnati 10001000 2 6 1

Batteries Cheney and Archer;
Packard and Clarke.

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago 0 1 1 0 0 0 35 8 0
Cincinnati ....1 0 0 1 0 0 13 8 0

Batteries Stack and Bresnahan;
Rowan and Clarke.

"STfTf
Her Vsrdict.

Husband You can put this down as,
settled if I ever get out of it you will i

never catch me in matrimony again. '

Wife You won't If you depend on me
for reference. Philadelphia Ledger. i

ooocococcooooocoocooooooco :

LOOK WANTED
to buy Second Hand Fur-nitur- e,

Stoves, Guns, Be-- ,
volvers, Watches, - any-thin- g

of value; pay more
and sell cheaper than any-

body. Give us a call.
Phone Eock Island 2255.

M. SIMMONS, Prop.
J623 Second Avenue.

oooooooooooooooooooooopooo I


